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**Conduct at School Disco**

Next Wednesday (10th April) the SRC are running a school disco. This is a wonderful opportunity for the students of Crookwell High School to have fun and mix with each other in a social environment. Discos are privileged school events that are only able to run because of the time given by the SRC and staff volunteers.

Students of this school are expected to respect the time and effort of all who participate in the organisation of this activity. To this end, students attending Crookwell High School discos accept the following as a minimum standard of behaviour and conduct.

1. Co-operation: Follow all requests related to the smooth running of the disco. Instructions of supervising staff need to be followed promptly as instructions and decisions are made to ensure the safety and wellbeing of all students present.
2. Alcohol Drugs: No student is to attend the disco under the influence of alcohol/drugs. No student is to bring alcohol/drugs to the disco. Supervising staff reserve the right to search bags brought to the disco by students.
3. Other Banned Items: To ensure the safety of all students, glow sticks may not be brought to the disco.
4. Punctuality: No student will be admitted after 7.15 pm unless prior arrangements are made.
5. Transport: Students are to be transported to and from the disco by parents/or caregivers.
6. Respect & Responsibility: Discos bring together students from different backgrounds whose individuals rights are to be respected. Consequently, all participants accept a responsibility to respect the rights of others.
7. Staff Rights: Staff give time voluntarily to the school and are entitled to the respect of the student group throughout the disco.
8. School Discipline Code: The normal school rules and appropriate consequences apply at the disco.

This Code of Behaviour has been developed as a result of consultation between the SRC and the staff at Crookwell High School and is designed to ensure the safety and wellbeing of all students attending. I thank all parents for their support in reinforcing these expectations with their children.

**Open Girls Hockey Try Outs**

The Open Girls Hockey try outs will be held at Todkill Park at 4pm on Tuesday, 9th April. The team will be announced on Wednesday, 10th April and there will be a training session on Thursday 11th after school to prepare for game against Bowral HS.

---

**Term 2 School Development Days: Australian Curriculum**

At the beginning of Term 2 the Department of Education and Communities has gazetted two school development days. The focus of these days is the new Australian Curriculum which is to commence implementation in all NSW schools next year. This will be a staged implementation with new syllabuses for Years 7 and 9 in English, Mathematics, Science and History commencing in 2014, with others to follow in 2015. We will be working with teachers at Yass High School and Boorowa Central School over these two days to develop scope and sequence, programs and units of work.

Please note these dates:

29th and 30th April: School Development Days

Wednesday, 1st May: ALL STUDENTS RETURN

*Brian Hudson*

*Principal*

**Open Boys Soccer**

On Monday 25th March the Open Boys Soccer Team competed against Yass High School in the Errea Cup Competition. The game was played at home in fine weather. With depleted ranks and only 1 substitute the boys played a really positive style of soccer, attacking the Yass Goalie with repeated shots on goal. Even with tired legs in the second half, the boys gave it their all. Unfortunately Yass were too good on the day, defeating Crookwell 3 – 2, with both of our goals coming off Steven Cummins’ boot. Better luck next year.

*Micahel Dark – Team Manager*

---

**Canteen Roster**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/04/13 – 05/04/13 – Term 1</td>
<td>Closed – Easter Monday</td>
<td>Cathey O’Connor, Karen Benjamin, Megan Kelly</td>
<td>Sharon Croker, Julie Croker</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>Meg Jones, Kay Slater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/04/13 – 12/04/13 – Term 1</td>
<td>Need Volunteers</td>
<td>Aileen Fairbank, Cathey O’Connor</td>
<td>Need Volunteers</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>Kay Slater, Denise Selwyn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Year 7 Peer Support Camp to Berry

Last Tuesday, Year 7 and their Year 10 peer support leaders, along with Mr Wong, Mr Walker, Mrs Marks and Ms Needham, went to Berry for the annual Year 7 peer support camp. This was a great opportunity for Year 7 students to get to know each other better, and form new friendships that will last for the rest of their time at school and into the future. There were lots of fun activities that students participated in including: canoeing, archery, rock climbing, and the scary ’giant swing’. A great time was had by all. Year 7 would like to thank Mr Walker, Mrs Marks and Ms Needham for attending the camp. Also, Year 7 would like to thank their peer support leaders for not only attending camp with them, but for all their help this term. Their mentoring has meant that Year 7 have been able to make a positive transition from primary school to high school.

Nathan Wong - Year 7 Advisor

Open Girls Cricket

On Friday 22nd March the Open Girls Cricket Team travelled to Bowral to compete in the Marie Cornish Shield. After a few weeks of training in the nets honing our cricket skills - including our HOWZAT appeal - the girls approached the game with great enthusiasm. Crookwell won the toss and elected to bowl first. Having only a few weeks experience bowling the Crookwell girls put forward their best effort, with Maggie Anable, Sarah Stephenson and Hayley Plumb gaining a wicket each off their bowling.

The bowlers were well supported by Annie Croker, Grace Smith and Lizzie O’Keefe all taking some classic catches - the wicket celebrations becoming an exciting feature of the match. With a total of 86 to beat, Crookwell were hoping the hand-eye co-ordination skills of hockey would help them with their batting. Our stand-out batters were Lizzie O’Keefe & Holly Evans. Maddie Chalker was able to smash three fours, helping add to the run total. With the fall of some quick wickets, Bowral gained ascendency and Crookwell ran out of batters only to lose the match by 18 runs. Congratulations to all the girls for representing the school with great enthusiasm and sportsmanship. Thanks also go to Gary Anable and Michael and Cindy Stephenson for assisting with transport and scoring. I am confident as the years progress this team can become strong contenders in Open Girls Cricket.

Michael Dark – Team Manager

South Coast Region Hockey

Katelyn Croker, Renee George, Emma Picker & Samantha Picker were selected in the Zone hockey team and travelled to Unanderra last Thursday to try out for the South Coast Regional Hockey team. Congratulations to Emma Picker who was successful in her selection in the South Coast Regional Hockey.